Interocular difference and duration for doubling of the minimal angle of visual resolution in patients with Stargardt disease.
To determine the extent of interocular difference in visual acuity (VA) and the time to at least double the minimal angle of resolution (MAR) in a cohort of patients with Stargardt disease. One hundred fifty patients with Stargardt disease who were examined at least four times over a minimum period of 3 years were identified and their VA and age at each visit recorded. The maximum interocular difference of VA was determined by whether the MAR between the two eyes differed by less than a factor of 2 or by a factor of 2 or greater. Differences in maximum VA between the two eyes were also examined according to a Bland-Altman-type approach. One hundred thirty-one eyes from 76 patients were subjected to survival analysis to determine whether the time to at least double the MAR was dependent on age at baseline or starting VA. Of the 150 patients, 48% had interocular MAR that differed maximally by a factor of less than 2. Thirty-five percent showed a maximum interocular difference in their Snellen VA of less than one line. The Bland-Altman- type analysis showed that maximum interocular acuity difference was dependent on the mean acuity of the two eyes. The hazard for at least doubling the MAR was related to baseline vision and patient age. This information has clinical significance for patient counseling and for monitoring possible benefits and patient selection in future treatment trials.